Boys 9u
Gold- TEAM SAN DIEGO, B9
Silver- THE COUNTY BEARS
Bronze- KOMPLEX SPORTS BASKETBALL

Boys 10u Division I
Gold- FRESNO STAMPEDE B10
Silver- EMPIRE B10
Bronze- TEAM SAN DIEGO, B10

Boys 10u Division II
Gold- RC PANTHERS B10
Silver- KOMPLEX SPORTS
Bronze- NARCO STAMPEDE

Boys 11u Division I
Gold- THE COUNTY BEARS B11
Silver- REDLANDS SHOWTIME B11
Bronze- SOUTHBAY MAMBAS B11

Boys 11u Division II
Gold- LA BOBCATS B11
Silver- VISALIA TEAM VENOM B11
Bronze- KOMPLEX SPORTS BASKETBALL

Boys 12u Division I
Gold- ST MARY’S SF B12
Silver- REDLANDS SHOWTIME B12
Bronze- FRESNO STAMPEDE B12

Boys 12u Division II
Gold- KOMPLEX SPORTS BASKETBALL
Silver- RC PANTHERS
Bronze- SILICON VALLEY STARS

Boys 13u Division I
Gold- RC BULLS BLACK B13
Silver- LA VERNE MAGIC B13
Bronze- CALIFORNIA RAPTORS B13

Boys 13u Division II
Gold- RC BULLS RED B13
Silver- LA BOBCATS B13
Bronze- CHULA VISTA LAKERS B13

Boys 14u
Gold- HOOP LIFE ACADEMY B14
Silver- SAN JOSE THUNDERBIRDS B14
Bronze- ONE BALL BASKETBALL B14

Boys JV
Gold- ST MARY’S SF B15
Silver- XTREME THREAT B15
Bronze- LIONS

Boys 17u
Gold- ROYAL KINGS B17
Silver- ABOVE ALL B17
Bronze- C&C BASKETBALL ACADEMY B17

Girls 11u
Gold- BAY AREA RENEGADES G11
Silver- PASADENA VIKINGS G11
Bronze- PORTERVILLE RISING STARS G11

Girls 12u
Gold- BAY AREA RUSH G12
Silver- KOMPLEX SPORTS BASKETBALL
Bronze- BEAUMONT LADY BLUE CHIPS G12

Girls 13u
Gold- COASTAL ELITE SOUTH
Silver- PORTERVILLE RISING STARS
Bronze- BAY AREA RENEGADES

Girls 14u
Gold- CALEXICO LADY HEAT
Silver- BEAUMONT LADY COUGARS

Girls 15&16u
Gold- WEST COAST WARRIORS
Silver- NEXT LEVEL
Bronze- NOR CAL SPARTANS